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What is What is ““RegenerationRegeneration””??

・ Phenomena characteristic of organisms
・ Three aspects in research on regeneration.
① physiological regeneration

② damage recovery

③ regeneration in vitro

Duration of homeostasis (hair, nail, blood cells etc.)

Example: red blood cell → 2million cells are formed and destroyed per second

damage → repair → recovery（regeneration）

Example: ・recovery from injury，regeneration of the liver
・regeneration observed after  newt limb amputation

（regenerating ability of the animal）

New method in regeneration science to make organs and tissues from 
undifferentiated cells under artificial control,  applying the knowledge of ①，②

New field of science to study formation of organs and tissues
which might lead to regenerative medicine 
as a remedy for injuries and sicknesses which cannot be treated by drugs.   

・ Reconstruction of defected cell・tissue・organ



Regeneration and stem cellsRegeneration and stem cells

Cells which can be a base for restructuring defected tissues and organs.

Stem Cells:
Cells which maintain an undifferentiated state, and 
have the ability to differentiate into various cells（omnipotency）

・ All tissues are rich with stem cells even after maturation.
（skin，hair roots，intestines，muscles and brain have stem cells.）

・ Stem cells’ differential ability varies by tissues, organs, and species.

Stem cell
Precursor cells

Cells of various tissues 

Reconstruction of 
tissues and organs



Regeneration in various animals and research on themRegeneration in various animals and research on them

hydra（coelenterate ）
planarian（platyhelminth）
enchytraeus （annelida）
cricket（insects）
newt・axolotl（vertebrates）, etc.



The regeneration of coelenterateThe regeneration of coelenterate

hydra



The hydra proliferates by buddingThe hydra proliferates by budding

Hydra buds make a new individual.

http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Immagine:Hydra_viridis.jpeg


In hydra budding, positional informationIn hydra budding, positional information
depends on the transplanted region.depends on the transplanted region.

Head region buds when hypostome is tranplanted.
Foot region buds when basal disc is transplanted.

Gradient of 
Positional information

Anterior determination signal

Posterior determination signal

(A)

(B)

(C)

Hypostome

Hypostome

Basal disc

Basal disc
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Stem cells of the hydra spread across the bodyStem cells of the hydra spread across the body

tentacle

mouth

methoderm
epithelial cells

body 
trunk

basal disk

nerve cell

ectoderm 
epithelial cells

glandular cell
stem cell

budding 
region

pedicle

cnidoblast

cnidoblast precursor

‡

T.Fujisawa, 2001 Shokabo



ectoderm

endoderm

separation reassembly

Formation of cell groups
of both germ layers 

Hollow is created.

Cell isolation and reconstruction of a hydra

Isolation, reassembly and regeneration in hydraIsolation, reassembly and regeneration in hydra

Isolated cells of the hydra regenerates again into an 
individual body if reassembled.

Isolated cells Regeneration of reassembled body‡

1983 Idemitsu Shoten T. Fujisawa 2001 Shokabo



Reproduction of morphology is independent of  stem cellsReproduction of morphology is independent of  stem cells

Regeneration of hydra
whose stem cells are destr

Regeneration of 
normal hydra

o
（Structures like nerves 

do not regenerate.）

The morphology of a hydra can be reproduced only from epithelial cells.
However, stem cells are needed to retrieve perfect structure and functions.

Regenerated hydraBefore amputation

‡

T. Fujisawa 2001 Shokabo



Expression of a peptide Hym-30
is responsible for head region regeneration

What determines directionality of hydra morphologyWhat determines directionality of hydra morphology

Formation of head and foot region is regulated by a
kind of peptide made from 10～20 amino acid residues

Regulation of foot region： Hym-323,  Hym-346

Regulation of head region： Hym-301

↓
Functions from early stage of foot region 
regeneration.

↓
Functions during head region regeneration.
Relevant to  tentacle formation.

Regeneration mechanism of a hydra has many mysteries.

T. Fujisawa 2001 Shokabo

‡



The regeneration of platyhelminthThe regeneration of platyhelminth

planarian



Planarian has an extremely high capacity for regenerationPlanarian has an extremely high capacity for regeneration

Structure of 
a planarian

A planarian can regenerate a whole body except for the anterior part of the head region 
and pharynx (regions with stem cells) from a fragment with dorsabdominal parts.

regions 
without 

stem cells

anterior head part

pharynx

dorsal eye
enteron

tail
head region anterior pharynx pharynx

abdominal 
brain

abdominal nerve cord pharynx cavity

vertical section

back enteron

abdominal nerve cord
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front

lid
horizontal section 
at the dotted line 

in  the figure 
above K. Watanabe 2001 Shokabo



Positional information in planarian regenerationPositional information in planarian regeneration①①

The substances and mechanisms that 
determine the head-tail axis are little 
known.

When the sides of planarian are cut in the 
direction of the head, new heads are formed 
as many as the number of cuts.

A gradient model which determines the anterior-posterior axis of planarian

Head-tail axis

section

Head-forming substance

Gradient model of a morphogenesis substance

K. Watanabe 2001 Shokabo 1983 Idemitsu Shoten



Stem cell defects in a planarianStem cell defects in a planarian

Multi-eyed planarian
with stem cell defects

The stem cells in the body are essential for
regeneration of a planarian.

The process of regeneration is the partial 
repetition of morphogenesis during development.

Mutants with stem cell defects are observed 
in discovering the regeneration mechanism of
a planarian.

↓
Issues:
What determines the omnipotency of stem cells?
What is the effect of cellular interaction during 
regeneration.

2001 Shokabo



The regeneration of The regeneration of annelidaannelida

Example: Enchytraeus japoneisis



EnchytraeusEnchytraeus japonensisjaponensis has a high capacity for regeneration.has a high capacity for regeneration.

Enchytraeus japonensis
The white angle worm is smaller than 1cm

There are hundreds of species in the world

8 species, including japonensis,

reproduce asexually by fragment separation.

The inner structure of the body is 
complicated.

‡

‡

Maroko Myohara, National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences



Regeneration of the Regeneration of the EnchytraeusEnchytraeus japonensisjaponensis by fragmentationby fragmentation

‡

Maroko Myohara, National Institute of 
Agrobiological Sciences



Asexual reproduction of Asexual reproduction of EnchytraeusEnchytraeus japonensisjaponensis

A mechanism for reproducing clones by “self cutting”
→ “Regeneration” is part of normal reproduction.

‡

Maroko Myohara, National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences



Regeneration of Regeneration of EnchytraeusEnchytraeus japonensisjaponensis①①

‡

Maroko Myohara, National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences



The regeneration of an arthropodThe regeneration of an arthropod

Cricket



The limbs of a cricket have clear positional information.The limbs of a cricket have clear positional information.

・ The limbs of a cricket regenerate.

・ When a fore limb is cut and transplanted upside down to a cut section of the back
limb, an extra limb is formed by the disruption of positional information.

・ When limbs in the same region are cut and transplanted, the direction of the 
regenerating  region is controlled by repeating positional information at both sides 
of the limb.

‡

Taro Mito,  2001 Shokabo



The regeneration of vertebratesThe regeneration of vertebrates

newt・axolotl



The lens regeneration of a newtThe lens regeneration of a newt

The lens of a newt regenerate from an upper(dorsal) iris pigment epithelial cell.

C
enter section of iris

histiocyte

Posterior eye cham
ber

A
nterior eye cham

ber

Frontal view of eyeball

Lens extraction lens regeneration

Phagocytized melanin granules by a histiocyte

‡

1983, Idemitsu Shoten



A urodele（newt）regenerates, but salientian (frog ）does not regenerate well.

Limb regeneration in a newtLimb regeneration in a newt

The limbs of a newt regenerate very well.

“The picture of newt”

inserted here was omitted 

according to copyright issue.



Changes in tissues during limb regeneration of a newtChanges in tissues during limb regeneration of a newt

“The picture of newt limbs”

inserted here was omitted 

according to copyright issue.



Regeneration of limbs in a frogRegeneration of limbs in a frog

Normally, a limb does not 
regenerate

Can regenerate by FGF-10 treatment

Can regenerate at early stages.

The regenerating ability of frogs lowers as development proceeds.
The regeneration of frog limbs can be stimulated by FGF-10 treatment.

Amputation/
regeneration

Amputation/
regeneration

Amputation/
regeneration

Amputation/
regeneration

Shokabo 2001



What is the difference between animals that regenerate and those
that do not?

unknown

Hypotheses:・Functions and regulations of genes are different.
・Locations and numbers of stem cells are different.

Various animals develop from the combinations of similar genes.

Issues in research on regeneration in model animals

・ Elucidating the roles and behaviors of stem cells in    regeneration.
・ Elucidating a mechanism for determining positional information  
during regeneration.
・ Identification of working factors in regeneration and their  
functions



Tissue and stem cell regeneration in mammalsTissue and stem cell regeneration in mammals

Tissue stem cells are found in 
skin・hair・intestinal epithelia・muscles・nerves, etc.



Can humans regenerate their injured bodies?Can humans regenerate their injured bodies?

① Superficial wounds can be cured.
② Homeostasis is maintained by the constant turnover of cells

Tissue stem cells control the mechanism of cell metabolism.

Tissue stem cells have been discovered recently in the brain and the eye.

Example:        Blood cells are destroyed and produced constantly.
The turnover of skin cells is constant.
Hair keeps falling out and growing out.
Epithelia of the small intestine turn over frequently.
Muscle recovers when damaged.



Muscle tissue stem cellsMuscle tissue stem cells

Stem cells called satellite cells are 
found in muscles, which are responsible 
for muscle defect recovery.

satellite cell

skeletal muscle tissue satellite 
cell

activated 
satellite cell

muscle fiber
tendon

Skeletal 
tissue

muscle 
fiber

Basal 
lamina

myoblast

myotube cell

A. Hashimoto,  2001 Shokabo



Neural stem cells in the brainNeural stem cells in the brain
An adult brain has stem cells.

Neural stem cells can differentiate into any cells in the nervous system.

Future applications such as using artificially differentiated 
dopaminergic neurons in a  remedy for Parkinson’s disease are considered. 

Neuron 

neuron precursor

astrocyte oligodendrocyte

glia precursor

Neural stem cell‡

Y. Yoshizaki 2001 Shokabo



nerve retina

retina pigment 
epithelia

ciliary no- pigment 
epithelia

ciliary no- pigment 
epithelia

endogenous cell activated by 
drug dosage

drug dose transplant

Visual recovery

inductionInduction of cell cleavage and 
differentiation in tissue

activate cells in 
retina

incubate undifferentiated 
cells in vitro

transplanted 
cell embeds

Cells that can be found in a tissue stem cell in an eyeballCells that can be found in a tissue stem cell in an eyeball

CMZ: ciliary marginal zone
An eyeball has cells which divides, and can be used as stem cells for the retina.

Use of eyeball stem cells to be incubated in vitro,  then transplanted back to the eye to cause 
the recovery of eyesight. 

“The picture of eyeball tissue”

inserted here was omitted 

according to copyright issue.



Promotion of healing with cell transplantation
Recovery of serious defects is difficult 

To make up for organs which cannot recover 
normally, can’t we use human cells to construct 

organs?

The new concept
“Regenerative medicine by in vitro organ formation”

Regenerative medicine using stem cellsRegenerative medicine using stem cells



Paradigm change in organ formation researchParadigm change in organ formation research

Develop artificial reproducing system of organ 
formation, and discover mechanisms of organ 

formation by analyzing this system.
Develop a method of artificial organ formation.

Observe and analyze phenomena during normal organ development

before

after 



Classification of stem cells and problems in researchClassification of stem cells and problems in research

Embryo stem cell（ES cell）

Somatic stem cell（adult stem cell, tissue stem cell）

Analyze organ formation using mouse ES cells, 
and apply discoveries to tissue stem cells.

・ Omnipotent.
・ Ethical problems regardijng ES cells taken from human embryos
・ Cause cancer when transplanted（teratoma）

Find a way of research to clear away ethical problems

Stem cells：

・ omnipotent
・ without ethical problems
・ low ability to proliferate

Cells which maintain an undifferentiated state, and 
have the ability to differentiate into various cells（omnipotency）



Xenopus
nest

(amphibians)

chicken
(avians)

rat
human

(mammals)

animal cap epiblast inner cell mass

yolk

Omnipotent stem cells in vertebrate embryosOmnipotent stem cells in vertebrate embryos

Research on organ formation is conducted using these stem cells
（undifferentiated cells)



① Establishment of an in vitro induction system, to each tissues and organs
from undifferentiated cells

Typical flow of organ formation researchTypical flow of organ formation research

② Comparison with normal tissues and organs（histological & molecular
biological analysis）

④ Isolation and function analysis of newly found genes responsible for 
organ/tissue formation

Reformation and development of induction system and incubation to discover
systematic organ incubation

Elucidation of organ/tissue formation mechanism and application of it to organ/tissue
formation method

③ Function recovery experiment by transplant

（application to medicine）

Furthermore, 



Research in organ formation using Research in organ formation using 
undifferentiated undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells



Organ formation model
Normal cell

Animal cap, ES cells of mouse, etc.

V
arious 

factors

activin

retinoic acid

Black Box

Sam
e m

uscle



Examination of a heart systemExamination of a heart system
induced using undifferentiated induced using undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells



Heart development in a Heart development in a XenopusXenopus embryoembryo

Heart fields（PHM）migrate, and can be induced by
an anterior endoderm

heart fields
（PHM）

neural plate

blastopore

dorsal mesoderm
lateral plate 
mesoderm

anterior endoderm

archigastrula early neurula early neurula



Heart induction system examinedHeart induction system examined
using undifferentiated using undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells

Animal cap

-Ca
2+

+Ca
2+

High 
concentr

ation 
activin

Dissociate cells by 
removing calcium ions

Reassemble cells by adding 
calcium ions

myocardiu
m 

differentia
tes

Culture 
solution

Isolate animal cap from Xenopus blastula,
treat with high concentration of activin, reassemble, and incubate.
An autonomously pumping heart-like structure is induced.



Pumping Pumping ““heartheart”” made from an animal capmade from an animal cap



Experiment transplanting heart fields induced from undifferentiaExperiment transplanting heart fields induced from undifferentiated ted XenopusXenopus cellscells

Live organ transplantDifferentiation induction of a donor 
heart

Development of a host 
embryo

blastopore

neurula

Remove animal cap from 
blastopore(st.8)

Separation of animal cap cells and 
100ng/ml activin treatment

Incubate in saline

5 hours

20 hours

24 hours

Resection of  heart fields

Ectopic transfer

Exchange transplant



An embryo transplanted with pumping tissueAn embryo transplanted with pumping tissue
induced from an animal capinduced from an animal cap



Ectopic heartEctopic heart--transplanted larvatransplanted larva



Kidney system induced using Kidney system induced using 
undifferentiated undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells



Differentiation in a kidneyDifferentiation in a kidney

pronephros
（1 nephron）

tadpole

mesonephros
（30 nephrons）

adult frog

metanephros
（a million nephrons）

human, etc.

kidney tubule

glomus

duct

glomu
s



The induction of The induction of pronephrospronephros from undifferentiated from undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells①①

Pronephros are formed when an animal cap is treated with activin and retinoic acid.



Pronephros induced from an animal cap were dyed by kidney-specific antibodies in the same way as in a normal pronephros.

The induction of The induction of pronephrospronephros from undifferentiated from undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells②②



Pronephros with a normal function was formed when pronephros fields induced from an animal cap
were transplanted.
→ This induction system reproduces the formation of normal kidney fields.

Kidney developed from implant

An experiment transplanting kidney fields induced from undiffereAn experiment transplanting kidney fields induced from undifferentiated ntiated 
XenopusXenopus cellscells

Animal cap

activin

retinoic acid

culture

Kidney field removed Removal→transplant



Xaldolase B

XCIRP

XTbx-2XARIP

Gene expression in the development of a Gene expression in the development of a XenopusXenopus pronephrospronephros



Kidney development and gene expression in Kidney development and gene expression in 
mammals (human, mouse)mammals (human, mouse)



An abnormal kidney formed in a SALLAn abnormal kidney formed in a SALL--knockout mouseknockout mouse
normal knockout（functional inhibition）

kidney

abnormal kidney 
development

SALL gene whose function in Xenopus pronephros is also important in the kidney formation of a mouse

‡

Nishinakamura R. et al., 
Development, vol 128, 
p3110-Fig.4, 2001



Pancreas induction system examined with Pancreas induction system examined with 
undifferentiated undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells



“time lag” (5 hrs)

animal cap

Xenopus blastula

activin+RA

activin RA

mixture

Short time treatment

continuous treatment

time lag treatment
stage 9

S.S. S.S.
culture

culture

culture
S.S.

analysis
activin+RA

mixture

A system made by introducing an animal cap A system made by introducing an animal cap 
into the pancreas using into the pancreas using activinactivin and retinoic acidand retinoic acid

Pancreatic tissues can frequently be induced by time lag treatments.



Images of animal cap tissues Images of animal cap tissues 
treated with treated with activinactivin and retinoic acidand retinoic acid

untreatedactivin 100 ng/ml activin 100 ng/ml
retinoic acid 10-4 M

activin 400 ng/ml
retinoic acid 10-4 M

100 μm

activin 400 ng/ml

edd

mus : muscle
ne : nerve
no : notochord
pro : pronephros
edd : endoderm 
mass
int : gut epithelium
pa : pancreas

The pancreas is induced with 400 ng/ml activin＋ 10M retinoic acid.-4



Pancreatic exocrine gland Pancreatic endocrine gland
（glucagon secreting cells）

Pancreatic endocrine gland
（insulin secreting cells）

Microstructure of a pancreas induced from an animal capMicrostructure of a pancreas induced from an animal cap
Images of each region observed by an electron microscope

Pancreatic tissues induced from an animal cap
have the same structure as normal pancreatic tissues.



Endocrine cells
（glucagon）

Endocrine cells
（insulin）

Antibody dyeing of a pancreas induced from an animal capAntibody dyeing of a pancreas induced from an animal cap

Induced pancreatic tissues produced insulin and glucagon.



An eye induction system An eye induction system 
examined with undifferentiated examined with undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells



Stage 42
larva

An eye made 
in vitro

Outer shape slices （HE染色）

Eye induced from undifferentiated Eye induced from undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells：：
an examination of tissue slicesan examination of tissue slices

Eye induced in vitro has the same structure as a normal eye.



An experiment transplanting eyes induced from undifferentiatedAn experiment transplanting eyes induced from undifferentiated
XenopusXenopus cellscells①①

The body color of the frog with an eye implant is light because it can sense light.
→ The transplanted eye is functioning!



The optic nerves of a transplanted eye are correctly projected onto  the 
mesocephalic tectum.

→ The transplanted eye is functioning.

Axon dyed by staining a tracer

An experiment transplanting eyes inducedAn experiment transplanting eyes induced
from undifferentiated from undifferentiated XenopusXenopus cellscells②②



Normal development In vitro system

TIM
E

TIM
E

Mesoderm formation

Central nervous
system

Gut

Fertilized egg

Animal cap
(undifferentiated cells)

Direct differentiation

Jumping over
the program of 
normal development

Sensory organPancreas

D
evelopm

ent program
Sequential gene expression

Organ development is 
reproduced in vitro



Research on organ formationResearch on organ formation
using mouse ES cellsusing mouse ES cells

How similar is the differentiative potential of 
undifferentiated frog cells and mouse ES cells?



fertilization

２ cell stage

morula

blastocyst

inner cell mass

Establishment of ES cell clones

proliferation/induction of ES cell

organ differentiation

Early embryo development of mouse and ES cellsEarly embryo development of mouse and ES cells



(15% FCS, +LIF) (15% KSR, -LIF)

A colony of mouse ES cells and an A colony of mouse ES cells and an embryoidembryoid
Colony of ES cells. embryoid



Induction of myocardium from mouse ES cells Induction of myocardium from mouse ES cells 
using retinoic acidusing retinoic acid--induced PA024induced PA024

Spontaneous contractile movement of differentiated
cadiomyoblast was observed 1-2 days after the treatment.

Staining of anti-cardiac muscle-specific toroponin I
Antibody (FITC; green) and nucleus (PI, red)  



Development of the pancreas in a mouseDevelopment of the pancreas in a mouse

The pancreas is formed next to the duodenum (enteric tube).

‡

Slack JM. et al. Development, vol 121, p1570-Fig1, 1995



Induction of a pancreas from mouse ES cellsInduction of a pancreas from mouse ES cells
using using activinactivin and retinoic acidand retinoic acid

arrows：glandular structure of pancreas

Glandular structure of pancreas and enteron were induced at the same time
Pancreas formation is reproduced in normal development.



duct

Secretion gland

Images of pancreatic tissues inducedImages of pancreatic tissues induced
from mouse ES cellsfrom mouse ES cells



Anti-insulin antibody (FITC)

Anti-amylase antibody(FITC)

ImmunostainingImmunostaining of a pancreas induced from mouse ES cellsof a pancreas induced from mouse ES cells

Insulin production specific to pancreatic endocrine glands 
were observed.



nucleus / insulin / amylase
(bar = 50 mm)

A B

Effects of concentration control of Effects of concentration control of activinactivin and retinoic and retinoic 
acid upon the induction of pancreatic tissuesacid upon the induction of pancreatic tissues

Endocrine cells Ectocrine cells



Cilia cells induced from mouse ES cellsCilia cells induced from mouse ES cells

Cilia cells work in the cilia epithelium of trachea, salpinx, brain ventricle.



Tracheal epithelium of an adult mouse Tracheal epithelium-like structure
induced from ES cells

Tracheal epithelium induced from mouse ES cellsTracheal epithelium induced from mouse ES cells



Cilia cells induced from mouse ES cellsCilia cells induced from mouse ES cells

Cilia has a 9+2 structure.



Anti-L-NF antibody (FITC) Anti-H-NF antibody (FITC)

Nerve cells induced from mouse ES cellsNerve cells induced from mouse ES cells

Nerve cells are induced by retinoic acid and a FGF2 treatment.



Cartilage cells induced from mouse ES cellsCartilage cells induced from mouse ES cells





One research area using tissue stem cellsOne research area using tissue stem cells



The tissue stem cells of humansThe tissue stem cells of humans

Is knowledge of ES cells applicable to human tissue stem cells?
→ Research should proceed energetically.



Formation of skin hair from mouse ES cells and Formation of skin hair from mouse ES cells and mesenchymalmesenchymal cellscells



Formation of skin hair from mouse ES cells and Formation of skin hair from mouse ES cells and mesenchymalmesenchymal cellscells



Formation of hair follicles and localization of undifferentiatedFormation of hair follicles and localization of undifferentiated cellscells
in a mousein a mouse’’s skins skin

‡

Ito Y. et al., J Invest Dermatol. 2006 
Dec 21; [Epub ahead of print], p2-
Fig.1(c-n)



Changes in the hair follicles in a mouseChanges in the hair follicles in a mouse’’s skins skin
after pluckingafter plucking

‡

Ito Y. et al., J Invest Dermatol. 2006 Dec 21; [Epub ahead of print], p3-Fig.2(a-h)



Changes after transplanting Changes after transplanting undifferentiatedundifferentiated hair follicle cells to hair follicle cells to 
the mousethe mouse’’s skins skin

‡

Ito Y. et al., J Invest Dermatol. 
2006 Dec 21; [Epub ahead of 
print], p5-Fig.5



Examples illustrating the history ofExamples illustrating the history of
human regeneration medicinehuman regeneration medicine

（１） skin transplants

（２） regeneration of bone and cartilage

－ using scafolds

（３） cornea transplants （partial）

（４） blood vessel regeneration （HGF,VEGF, etc.）

（５） tooth bud regeneration, etc.



Artificial skinArtificial skin

“The picture of artificial skin”

inserted here was omitted 

according to copyright issues.



Direct injectionCell source Vessel regeneration promoting prote

Delivery system

cytokine(G-CSF)Tissue transplant

Tissue engineering

Myocardial regeneration tissue(myocardial patch）

Mobilization of 
blood flow

Efficiency/safety

VEGF・FGF・HGFtranscardial adventitia
transcardial intima
coronary arteries

Bone marrow cells・
muscle buds
ES cells・intracardial stem cells

Stunned 
myocardium

Bone marrow

Vessel・myocardial
regeneration

Regenerative heart medicineRegenerative heart medicine

T. Shimizu, 2005, The Japanese Society for Regenerative Medicine



Cartilage regeneration Cartilage regeneration 
by human by human mesenchymalmesenchymal stem cellstem cell（（hMSChMSC））transplantstransplants

A, B
Untreated defected cartilage
（Control）

C, D
Defected cartilage with
hMSC transplants

（transplant experiment of hMSC in a mouse）

‡

Yuge L. et al., Stem Cells Dev, vol 15, p926-Fig4-(A-D), 2006



Future researchFuture research
① extract cells from
normal tissues ② dedifferentiation

③ heighten proliferating ability
in stem cells

④ make specific intestine
using differentiation-inducing
factor (redifferentiation)

⑤ various conditions of incubation
refinement of incubator

⑥ normalizing treatment to cells 
with genetic disease（gene induction）

ex：skin, fat cells, etc. Subculture to create stem cells

Proliferated 
stem cells

Differentiation of 2-D tissues

Create transplantable tissues 
and organs with 3-D structure


	Images of animal cap tissues �treated with activin and retinoic acid

